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The ACP Business Climate facility (BizClim) is a programme of the ACP Secretariat funded by the European Union through the 10th EDF

About Africa investor

Ai Events are intense, intimate gatherings of people who influence and
move markets, manage multi-million dollar portfolios, and who are seeking
vetted investment projects or capital.

•
•
•

Each year, Africa investor (Ai) hosts a select number of exclusive,
invitation-only, sector-focused investment summits that bring together the
world’s most influential leaders from industry, finance, government and
policy to identify and advance African investment projects.

Africa investor (Ai) Infrastructure Investment Awards
Launched in 2008, the Ai Infrastructure Investment Awards are a platform
for investors in Africa’s fast-growing infrastructure sectors to measure
their performance and achievements. The 2014 Awards will showcase the
competitiveness of African infrastructure as an internationally investible
asset class. The Ai Infrastructure Investment Awards will officially
recognise achievements across the main infrastructure sectors in Africa
and will reward the personalities driving transactions and improving the
continent’s infrastructure investment climate.

Through these intellectually rigorous, highly interactive summits, Ai
facilitates dynamic discussions with global experts on investment projects,
macro and micro-economic global investor issues impacting Africa’s
investment climate. Active contributions are made by all participants.

Africa investor specialises in facilitating investor meetings
with project developers, business leaders and market
regulators
Africa investor CEO Infrastructure Investment Summit
The Africa investor (Ai) CEO Infrastructure Investment Summit is the
calendar event and premier business development forum for infrastructure
investors, fund managers, project developers, project sponsors and PPP
policy makers.
The Summit facilitates bankable infrastructure investment project pitches
from developers and sponsors, one-on-one meetings with investors and
direct dialogue with infrastructure regulators on specific projects.
This is therefore an excellent business development opportunity to
participate in a dynamic process and engage project decision-makers
from across the continent, international financial institutions, regulators
and donor organisations that support infrastructure development in a
highly interactive manner.
Who should attend this Summit?
•
Chief Executive Officers
•
Chief Investment Officers
•
Infrastructure financiers
•
Pension fund managers
•
PPP unit heads
•
Project finance heads
•
Development Finance Institutions
•
Infrastructure project sponsors
•
Infrastructure business leaders
•
Heads of infrastructure
•
Infrastructure regulators
•
Project developers

Legal advisors
Infrastructure advisors
Project managers

Awards will be presented in the following categories:
•
Developer of the Year
•
Power Deal of the Year
•
Transport Deal of the Year
•
ICT/Telecoms Deal of the Year
•
Water Deal of the Year
•
Social Infrastructure Deal of the Year
•
Oil & Gas Deal of the Year
•
PPP Champion of the Year
•
Infrastructure Fund of the Year
•
Infrastructure Regulator of the Year
•
Sponsor of the Year
•
Bank Arranger of the Year
•
Legal Advisor of the Year
•
Advisor of the Year
•
Regional Infrastructure Investment Initiative of the Year
•
Healthcare Deal of the Year
Winners of the prestigious 2014 Africa investor Infrastructure Investment
Awards will be announced during the Summit.
Past attendance includes senior strategic representation from:

Rand Merchant Bank * Rivers State * Africa Development Bank * Harith * Oceanic Bank * BizClim
* Blue IQ * African Energy * GAMA * IPFA * ABR * African Investment Advisory * TAV Tunisie SA *
Nampower * Lagos Metropolitan Area * Wind East Africa * KGL International * Tata Africa Holdings
* MTN * DBSA * Safaricom * Ghana Telecom/ Vodafone * Zain Zambia * Futuregrowth Asset
Management (Pty)Ltd * Actis Infrastructure Fund 2 * Africa Infrastructure/ Investment Fund * Group
5 * Africa Finance Corporation * PAIDF * The Government of Ghana * The Government of Kenya
* Lagos State Government * African Forum for Utility Regulators * PPP Unit National * Standard
Bank * Nedbank Capital * Treasury SA * The Tonjong Public Ltd * Aldwych International * The
National Directory of Energy * Orange. Almiyah Attilemcania SpA * The Biwater Group * European
Investment Bank * National Water and Sewage Corporation * SNC Lavalin * International Finance
Corporation * The Day Waterman Company Ltd * Absa Capital * SADC * General Electric * Old
Mutual Investment Group SA * PPIAF * Lekki Concession Company Ltd * Akwa Ibom International
Airport * The South African Ministry of Transport * Egyptian Methanex Methanol Co SAE * Chevron *
Mobil Producing Nigeria Unlimited * Saipem * WBHO Construction (Pty)Ltd * Bell Dewar * Linklaters
* Norton Rose * White & Case * Denton Wilde Sapte * Chadbourne & Parke * Fieldstone * Emerging
Capital Partners * KPMG * Ernst & Young * Rothschild
Please note that due to the high level of participants and the interactive nature of this event, seats
are limited and early booking is essential as this event will sell out.
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Rand Water went beyond platinum
2012 International Water Safety Award Winner

Since 1903 Rand Water has ensured a sustainable supply of superior quality drinking water to Gauteng.
Through effective water safety planning and sound customer partnerships, the water utility
has successfully participated in the annual Blue Drop audits since 2009.
In 2012 Rand Water and a number of its local authority customers received platinum Blue Drop status,
recognising ongoing excellence in water management. Internationally Rand Water has been honoured with
a Drinking Water Safety award from the International Water Association (IWA) substantiating
the fact that Gauteng’s drinking water meets global water quality standards.

Programme

Africa investor CEO Infrastructure Investment Summit and
Awards 2014
The Africa investor (Ai) CEO Infrastructure Investment Summit is
the calendar event and premier business development forum for
infrastructure investors, fund managers, project developers, project
sponsors and PPP policy makers. Following the Ai Investment
Roadshows in 2013 and the Ai Infrastructure Summit, a number of
priority issues were raised by investors, developers and regulators
alike. This Summit will address a number of these key themes. The
Summit facilitates bankable infrastructure investment project pitches
from developers and sponsors, one-on-one meetings with investors
and direct dialogue with infrastructure regulators on specific projects.

opportunity to pitch their infrastructure projects to investors.

08h00-08h45 Summit Registration

15h05-15h40 Energy Investment Dialogue
This panel will encompass power and electricity, hydroelectric and
renewable energy infrastructure growth and investment opportunities
in Africa.

08h45-09h00 Welcome & Opening Remarks by Day Chair
09h00-09h15 Keynote Address
09h15-09h55 Sovereign Wealth Fund Leaders’ Dialogue
Sovereign and pension fund wealth targeting cross-border investment
in Africa, both domestically and internationally, is significant. This
panel will congregate African sovereign wealth funds on how to focus
on infrastructure, energy and alternative investments in Africa.
09h55-10h35 Pension Funds Investing in Africa
Africa’s pension fund industry is growing rapidly and funds now have
more opportunity than ever to invest outside borders and into Africa.
This panel will debate the changes needed to continually evolve the
sector and whether African infrastructure is the right platform for
pension fund investors.
10h35-10h45 Networking Break
10h45-11h25 Regional Projects Roundtable
This session will showcase successful regional projects. In the panel,
leading developers will share their experiences, and project champions
will share why they put their weight behind these projects.
11h25-12h05 Projects Developers’ Roundtable
Leading project developers contextualise the criteria and tips for
other project developers and sponsors to increase their prospects of
success when seeing their projects through its lifecycle.
12h05-13h20 Head of State Perspective Working Lunch
Lunch Keynote Address
The African Union has identified the private sector as a key partner
to implement and drive regional transport infrastructure development
and investment in Africa. Presidents responsible for NEPAD and
regional infrastructure development in Africa will share their views on
priority projects and how the private sector can participate, as well as
initiatives to increase the participation of the African private sector in
infrastructure development.
13h20-14h00 Project Pitches
Infrastructure leaders from regional economic communities, PPP units,
developers and privatisation agencies from across Africa will take the

14h00-14h40 Transport Investments in Africa
This session will examine bankable projects and the views of the private
sector on their financing, as well as the public sector on the role business
should play. This session will review those plans and the catalytic role
the private sector could play in the projects supply chains and investor
base.
14h40-14h50 Networking Break
14h50-15h05 Keynote: Infrastructure Opportunities in Algeria

15h40-16h25 Top 2014 PPP Investment Opportunities
In this panel, public and private sector speakers will look at the
opportunities available for public-private partnerships, and will discuss
the past effectiveness of these types of projects, as well as the future of
this investment partnership model.
16h25-16h35 Summary and Overview
16h35-17h00 Ai Awards 2014
The winners of the 2014 Awards will be announced. Launched in 2008,
the Ai Infrastructure Investment Awards are a platform for investors in
Africa’s fast-growing infrastructure sectors to measure their performance
and achievements. The Ai Infrastructure Investment Awards officially
recognise achievements across the main infrastructure sectors in Africa
and will reward the personalities driving transactions and improving the
continent’s infrastructure investment climate.
Awards will be presented in the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developer of the Year
Power Deal of the Year
Transport Deal of the Year
ICT/Telecoms Deal of the Year
Infrastructure Regulator of the Year
Social Infrastructure Deal of the Year
PPP Champion of the Year
Infrastructure Fund of the Year
Sponsor of the Year
Bank Arranger of the Year
Infrastructure Personality of the Year
Legal Advisor of the Year
Advisor of the Year
Oil & Gas Deal of the Year
Water Deal of the Year
Regional Infrastructure Investment Initiative of the Year
Healthcare Deal of the Year

17h00-19h00 Cocktail Reception
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The leading integrated logistics network
and Public - Private Partnerships operator
& the leading port operator in Nigeria

Leading port operator with the management of the Tincan container terminal in
Lagos (TICT),
Logistics specialist for tailor made industrial projects with Bolloré Africa Logistics,
Shipping key player in Nigeria with the Alraine, Afritramp, Cross Marine and
Transcap brands, offering adapted services to international ship-owners of regular
lines as well as Tramp operators.
Bolloré Africa Logistics head office: 26 Creek Road Apapa, Lagos - Tel: +234 14600541
TICT head office: 1/3 Point Road, Apapa, Lagos

www.bollore-africa-logistics.com

Only Ecobank
gives you
The Network
Advantage
CORPORATE AND INVESTMENT BANKING

Translating our local knowledge into business opportunity.
Transacting swiftly and securely across 35 countries.
Transforming Nigeria’s infrastructure with landmark deals.
That’s what we call THE NETWORK ADVANTAGE.
For a corporate and investment bank that gives you the
network advantage, talk to Ecobank.

3719_COR_Ad_Abuja-Summit_149x210mm-L_EN_Bridge.indd 1
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AFRICA INVESTOR 2014 CEO ROADSHOW EVENTS

Bell Ringing at the New York Stock Exchange 2013

SAVE THE DATES

AFRICA INVESTOR (Ai) CEO INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT SUMMIT, 22 SEPTEMBER 2014, NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, USA
In association with:

NYSE
EURONEXT.
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency
World Bank Group

AFRICA INVESTOR (Ai) CEO INVESTMENT CLIMATE SUMMIT, 9 OCTOBER 2014, WASHINGTON DC
World Bank Group

In association with:

Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency
World Bank Group

MUST-ATTEND EVENTS FOR GLOBAL INVESTORS
REGISTER TODAY TO SECURE
YOUR PLACE!
Multilateral Investment

Contact Precious Nkandu at Africa investor on +27 11 783 2431Guarantee
or pnkandu@africainvestor.com
for more information
Agency
World Bank Group

capital • media • finance

www.africainvestor.com | www.aiplc.com

in partnership with

Ai Investor Relations
Masterclass
19th September 2014 New York

Are you tired of generic Investor relations courses that do not relate to your market base?
Are you an Investor relations manager looking to stay up to date with current trends and position yourself as a leader in your field?
Are you looking to develop a compelling investment case for your company?
Are you looking to understand the must have tools to attract and retain investors?
Are you seeking better understanding of the key players and stakeholders in your field?
Are you looking to meet global investors?
Then join us at our Investor Relations Masterclass Series, brought to you in association with the Fineo Investor Relations Advisors.
This Masterclass is designed to provide a forum for investor relations professionals and CEOs from African listed companies.

Compelling Reasons To Attend;
Understand - the Investor relations multi-faceted discipline
Learn how - Investor relations is a major corporate responsibility for
african issuers
Understand - how to create competitive advantage through an
effective investor relations strategy
Delve into - the fundamentals of developing and effective compelling
investment case for your company

Gain insight - into the investor relations must have tools to attract
and retain investors
Understand - how to measure the impact of investor relations
beyond the share price
Engage - with Business analysts, journals and Equity managers
on our Analyst Clinic to have a well rounded understanding of the
key players

Attending corporations CEO’s, will have investor meetings facilitated at the 7th annual Ai institutional investment
Summit at the NYSE.
The Investor Relations Master Class will be of particular relevance to the following professionals:

Who Should Attend;
* Investor relations professionals from African listed companies
* Chief Executives
* Finance Directors
* Corporate Secretaries

* Compliance Professionals
* New entrants to the corporate IR profession
* IR and communication consultants / advisors
* Other advisory professionals from listed companies.

Book now at only GBP1,995.00.
To register for the event contact Precious Nkandu, Africa investor, +27 (0) 11 783 2431 PNkandu@africainvestor.com

capital • media • finance

www.africainvestor.com | www.aiplc.com

Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria

INFRASTRUCTURE CONCESSION REGULATORY
COMMISION (ICRC)
Who are we:

ICRC is an agency of the Federal Government of Nigeria responsible for the development and implimentation of
Public Private Partnership (PPP) framework for the provision of infrastructure services. The ICRC was established
under the ICRC (Establishment Etc) Act 2005 to regulate PPP endeavours of the Government aimed at the addressing
Nigeria’s physical infrastructure deficit which hampers economic development
ICRC aims to evolve as a dynamic and sustainable centre of excellence for PPPs by promoting an enabling environment, facilitating confidence in the regulatory framework, providing training and developing best practise guidelines

What we do:
Provide PPP policies, regulations and guidelines for Nigeria’s PPP Programmes
Assure statutory protection to PPP contract terms
Monitor parties’ compliance with PPP contract items
Ensure Value-for-Money in service delivery
Promote fair risk-sharing strategies among PPP parties

For further enquiries, please contact:
Office of the Director General,
Infrastructure Concession Regulatory Commission
The Presidency
Plot 1270 Ayangba Street, Close to FCDA
Headquarties, Area 11, Garki - Abuja, Nigeria
P+ 234-9-4604900
Email: info@icrc.gov.ng
Website: www.icic.gov.ng

African Development Bank Group
Private Sector Operations

Promoting Infrastructure Development in Africa
The infrastructure deficit in Africa is a major constraint to its development and yet, if successfully addressed, this
area could offer massive potential for growth. Africa’s current level of infrastructure limits trade, access to markets
and basic services, and competitiveness.
The African Development Bank promotes infrastructure projects and gives special attention to Public-Private
Partnership investments. It advises enterprises on the structuring of such projects, assists governments in order to
introduce conducive legal and regulatory frameworks, and provides technical assistance on enhancing capacity to
adequately structure IPP programs.
Through its private sector window, the African Development Bank supports private sector initiatives and provides
financial assistance for viable projects through loans, equity and quasi equity investments, guarantees, lines of
credit, loan syndication and underwriting/advisory services.
A strong pipeline of projects and increasing demands for the Bank Group participation presents significant
opportunities for growth, synergy and catalytic impact. In line with its strategic objectives, the Bank seeks to utilize
its integrated structure by having sovereign, sub-sovereign and non-sovereign instruments to promote private
sector led growth. Current operational focus is on infrastructure, industry and services, financial intermediation
and the development of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises.
Private sector project approval average USD 1.5 billion annually. Infrastructure is the core of private sector
operations.
For further information on AfDB Private Sector Financing Opportunities please contact:
Private Sector Department, African Development Bank .Tel: +216 7110 3227 Fax: +216 7138 4178
Address: BP 323, Tunis, Tunisia Email: private-sector@afdb.org

Don’t close a deal until you open
Africa investor!
subscribe to Africa’s leading source of investment research on markets, projects
and sector updates to ensure you’re informed about the investment landscape
on Africa

With the passing of former South African president Nelson Mandela, Africa investor
explores what his absence will mean. Sven Richter finds that his legacy lives on

hat is the post-Mandela era?
Is it now, after the death of
our former President, or is
it the period after the end of
his term as President? The
question is an important one as pricing is
relative to other periods of time, and if we
consider any potential impact by an event
or person, we must consider pricing pre,
during and post certain events to assess
if there will be any changes. Indeed, the
world we live in today is a very different
one from the late 1980s.
Prior to 1994, South Africa was going
through a terrible time. Uncertainty and
violence were daily occurrences, sanctions were the order of the day, international investors shunned the country and
South African companies were limited to
South Africa to conduct their business.
GDP per capita growth was negative for
much of the 1980s.

W

“I can merely emphasise
once more how important
it is for the long term
future of our young
democracy that we
receive substantial foreign
investment” - Nelson
Mandela

sees record low prices for debt.
South Africa, still being embargoed, did
not benefit from cheaper international
money. During this period South Africa
still remained economically isolated and,
as such, pricing of assets on the JSE would
have been affected to a large extent by
the fact that the only market participants
were locals who could not take their
money out the country. On the JSE, PE’s
dropped to below ten times, uncertainty
prevailed and even a closed economy
could not hold up valuations.
In 1995, Nelson Mandela was elected
the first democratically-elected President of South Africa. The country looked
forward to much growth and the Reconstruction and Development Programme
(RDP) was launched. Everyone thought

of their business in terms of the RDP:
construction companies added capacity;
other companies stocked their warehouses for the expected demand. Everyone
waited and nothing much happened. A
few Finance Ministers came and went.
On the economic front, the new government was still finding its feet. On the
nation building front the President could
hardly put a foot wrong. One of his first
acts was uniting the country around the
1995 World Cup; the Truth and Reconciliation Commission provided a means for
the country to redress its past, and he
even allowed himself to be taken to court
to show his respect for democracy and
the institutions, such as an independent
judiciary, that go with democracy.
In 1996, Nelson Mandela appointed

GDP per capita growth South Africa
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SA prime overdraft rate
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During this period, the prime rate in
the country was more often than not in
the 20% range. A scarce resource, debt
was extremely expensive when the country was internationally isolated. On the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE), valuations were quite pricy: a foreword PE of
over 15 times as South African investors
with money locked into the country had a
limited pool to invest in.
In South Africa, the cost of keeping
apartheid going was crippling the economy, both the internal costs and the effects
of sanctions. The period of negotiation
once Mandela was released, from 1989 to
1994, was still a period of uncertainty for
South Africa, while in the United States
interest rates started to drop; the start of
a trend of lower interest rates that today
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OFFer DescriptiOn
1.

You get six issues plus one free

2.

You gain full access to Ai’s online

archive, including Ai’s back issues
3.

Free subscription to Ai’s daily briefing

4.

Only £79.90!

£79.90
Contact Catherine Wright on cwright@africainvestor.com or +27 11 783 2431 for more information
www.africainvestor.com
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Resource Equality
Bunengi is a preferred investment corporation
operating across Africa. Our strategy encompasses
our commitment to transform the livelihood of
Africans through world class investment solutions
in agriculture, resources, infrastructure and social
infrastructure. We also partner global investors and
support their operations in Africa.

www.bunengigroup.com
Tel: +27 (0) 11 784 1042 | Fax: +27 (0) 11 784 5569
93 Protea Road, Chislehurston, Sandton, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa

group

